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Abstract
Objectives: Children with early- onset epilepsy (CWEOE; epilepsy onset before 
5  years) exhibit impaired social functioning, but social attention has not yet been 
examined. In this study we sought to explore visual attention via eye tracking as a 
component of social attention and examine its relationship with social functioning 
and Autism Spectrum Disorder (ASD) risk scores.
Methods: Forty- seven CWEOE (3– 63 months) and 41 controls (3– 61 months) com-
pleted two eye- tracking tasks: (1) preference for social versus nonsocial naturalistic 
scenes, and (2) face region preference task. ASD risk was measured via the Modified 
Checklist for Autism in Toddlers or Conners Early Childhood Total Score. Social 
functioning was assessed via the Greenspan Social- Emotional Growth Chart, or 
Infant- Toddler Social & Emotional Assessment Competence Scale, or Conners Early 
Childhood Social Functioning Scale, depending on age. Fixation preferences for so-
cial scenes and eyes were compared between groups and evaluated by age and social 
functioning scores.
Results: Regression analysis revealed that CWEOE viewed the social scene to a 
significantly less degree than controls. The greatest difference was found between 
the youngest CWEOE and controls. Fixation duration was independently and sig-
nificantly related to social functioning scores. There were no significant differences 
between CWEOE and controls in the face scanning task, and there was no significant 
relationship between either task and ASD risk scores.
Significance: CWEOE exhibit task- specific atypical social attention early in the 
course of the disease. This may be an early marker of impaired social development, 
and it suggests abnormal social brain development.
K E Y W O R D S
Autism Spectrum Disorder, eye tracking, infant, social functioning
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1 |  INTRODUCTION
Children with early- onset epilepsy (CWEOE; epilepsy onset 
before 5 years) exhibit impaired social functioning,1,2 but to 
what extent is social attention compromised in CWEOE, and 
if this is related to social functioning, is unknown. Social at-
tention mediates language development, theory of mind, and 
social functioning (defined here as social- emotional devel-
opment and peer relationship skills), in children,3- 6 and al-
though no strict definition exists,7 it can be understood as 
the attentive, cognitive, and - processes that occur in response 
to social information. Detection of abnormal social attention 
may offer insight toward the pathogenesis of social dysfunc-
tion in CWEOE, and it could help identify those at risk of 
social behavior problems.
Social attention can be examined through eye movement 
analysis during visual attention toward social stimuli. The 
orientation, focusing, and disengagement of visual systems 
in response to social stimuli is a fundamental facet of social 
attention.7 These processes develop over the course of early 
childhood, as is demonstrated through preferences for faces 
over nonfaces in newborns,8 following the gaze of others in 
infancy,9 and by the development of joint attention by tod-
dlerhood.4 Abnormalities in socially attentive processes are 
evident in clinical groups associated with negative social 
outcomes such as Autism Spectrum Disorder (ASD), where 
atypical visual attention toward people and faces is well 
documented.10,11 Examining visual attention in childhood 
epilepsy is of particular relevance given that social behav-
ior problems, ASD, and social functioning difficulties are 
overrepresented.12- 14
Eye movement analysis is captured using eye- tracking 
technology, which has been employed extensively in typ-
ical and atypical childhood development research.15 It has 
been particularly prevalent in ASD. For instance, previous 
research has shown that compared to typically developed 
persons, children and adults with ASD are slower to orient 
toward, and spend less time fixating upon, people within 
naturalistic scenes.16,17 When viewing faces, Chawarska 
and Shic18 reported that children with ASD spent more time 
looking at peripheral features of the face (ie, hair, cheeks, 
and forehead) compared to central features (ie, nose, mouth, 
eyes), when compared to typically developing children. 
Atypical visual attention toward faces has also been evident 
in other clinical conditions prone to social difficulties, in-
cluding fragile X syndrome19 and preterm children.20 It is 
notable that attention to faces is a relevant indicator of so-
cial development, even within typically developing children, 
where time spent fixating the face and eyes has previously 
been associated with level of social functioning.6 Thus eye 
movement analysis of social attention may provide a psycho-
physiological indicator of social development applicable to 
all children.
Eye movement analysis of social attention in childhood 
epilepsy has been scarce, although atypical visual attention 
toward faces in adolescents with epilepsy as well as epilepsy- 
related Rett syndrome has been reported.21- 23 In adolescents, 
Lunn et al21 found slower gaze processing toward emotional 
expressions that was independently associated with epilepsy, 
with the authors suggesting that age at epilepsy onset could 
be associated with age- dependent social skill acquisition. 
Social attention status in CWEOE has not been investigated 
to our knowledge, despite early childhood being a key period 
in fundamental neural and social development.24,25 An exam-
ination of social attention may provide insight into the early 
nature of social functioning problems in childhood epilepsy.
In this study we sought to explore visual attention as a 
component of social attention and its relationship with so-
cial functioning and ASD risk scores in CWEOE compared 
to controls. Because social functioning problems are com-
mon in childhood epilepsy12 we hypothesized that CWEOE 
would display reduced attentional priority (ie, first location 
of eye gaze fixation), and/or reduced attentional importance 
(ie, total fixation duration) to social scenes and face regions 
compared to typically developing control children.
2 |  METHODS
This case- control study partnered the NEUROPROFILES 
study, in which the recruitment strategy and inclusion and ex-
clusion criteria, were described previously.1 Briefly restated 
here, NEUROPROFILES was a prospective population- 
based study of CWEOE and neurologically healthy controls, 
recruited from South East Scotland, between May 1, 2013 
and June 30, 2015. In the current study, participants included 
those recruited into NEUROPROFILES as well as Scottish 
resident children identified through the same identification 
and recruitment strategy but who were not population- based. 
Key Points
• Social attention is compromised in children with 
early onset epilepsy (CWEOE)
• CWEOE exhibit reduced attentional priority and 
importance toward naturalistic social scenes com-
pared to controls
• Abnormal social attention evident early in the 
course of the disease
• CWEOE view faces similarly to controls
• Abnormal social attention is a potential early 
marker of poor social cognitive development in 
CWEOE
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CWEOE and controls were up to 59 months of age at the time 
of epilepsy diagnosis or identification, respectively.
2.1 | Neurobehavioral assessment
All children completed a neurobehavioral assessment fol-
lowed by an eye- tracking battery, described previously.1 
Neurobehavioral assessment tools were selected a priori 
to evaluate two domains: social functioning (ie, social- 
emotional development and peer relationship skills), and 
risk of ASD. To compare CWEOE and controls across the 
1– 59  month age spectrum, where different age- appropriate 
tests are used, assessment tools were pooled by domain. This 
method was applied previously.1 The social functioning do-
main consisted of The Greenspan Social- Emotional Growth 
Chart (1– 11  months), Infant- Toddler Social & Emotional 
Assessment (ITSEA) competence scale (12– 23 months), and 
Conners Early Childhood (CEC) Social Functioning scales 
(24– 59 months), which were converted to T scores with an 
increasing score reflecting increased social functioning diffi-
culties. In the ASD risk score domain, because no continuous 
variable is generated for the Modified Checklist for Autism 
and toddlers (MCHAT) for children 16– 23  months, only 
the Social Responsiveness Scale 2 (SRS2, 24– 59 months) T 
scores were used for analysis. To include an assessment of 
ASD risk for all children from 16 months of age, children 
were categorized into high or low risk of ASD based on a 
MCHAT “high risk” score or a SRS2 Total Scale T- score of 
≥65. General cognitive ability was poorer in CWEOE com-
pared to controls in the NEUROPROFILES study; therefore 
general cognitive ability was used as a confound variable ap-
plying the same approach described above. That is, Bayley 
III Cognition (1– 29 months) and wechsler preschool & pri-
mary scale of intelligence (WPPSI) III full scale intelligence 
quotient (FSIQ) (30– 59 months) scores were converted to z 
scores, with decreasing scores indicating poorer cognition.
2.2 | Eye- tracking materials and procedures
Two eye- tracking tasks of visual attention were used to eval-
uate social attention: (1) social scene preference and (2) face 
region preference. The social scene preference task has been 
validated previously in typically developing and preterm in-
fants20,26 and assesses visual preference for competing social 
and nonsocial naturalistic scenes. Stimuli for the social pref-
erence task consisted of six real- world scenes with two ver-
sions of each: one with one to two children (ie, social), and 
one without children (ie, nonsocial). Each trial paired a social 
and nonsocial scene presented side by side (Figure 1), with 
a combined on- screen size of 24.0 × 17.0 cm. There was a 
total of 12 trials. Each trial was presented for 5000 ms with 
an interstimulus interval (ISI) of 4000 ms. The face region 
F I G U R E  1  Task examples and areas of 
interest (AOIs). Social preference task (A) 
(faces hidden for publication only). AOIs 
were divided into two equal halves (B), 
with additional child/children (B, gray area) 
and head region (AOI not shown) AOIs. 
Face region preference task (C). AOIs were 
analyzed by central versus peripheral facial 
features (D), with further analysis of the 
eyes vs mouth regions
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preference task evaluated preference for facial regions during 
free- viewing of photographs of human faces.20,26 The task 
comprised six photographs of adult faces (three male and 
three female) displayed on a blue background selected from 
the two- dimensional (2D) face database at the University of 
Stirling (http://pics.psych.stir.ac.uk). Emotional expressions 
and direction of eye- gaze influence facial and neural pro-
cessing.27,28 Therefore, and in line with previous studies,18,20 
emotionally neutral faces with direct gaze were selected as 
an elementary measure of face processing. Photographs were 
displayed on the screen at 16 × 21.5 cm. The task included 
six trials, each lasting 10 000 ms with an ISI of 4000 ms.26
Eye movements were detected using a Tobii ×60 eye- 
tracker. Stimuli were presented in Tobii Studio 3.2.2 
and displayed on an LCD monitor with a screen size of 
40.8 × 25.0 cm and resolution of 1440 × 900 pixels. Children 
sat alone or on their parent's laps 50– 60 cm from the monitor. 
No task- specific instructions were given in order to main-
tain standard operating protocol for verbal and nonverbal 
children. Trials were viewed in a random order across two 
blocks. Visual acuity and visual field were assessed as a con-
trol measure using Keeler Acuity Cards (Keeler Ltd.), and a 
locally developed visual field test,29 respectively. Eye tracker 
fixation parameters, calibration procedures, data quality pro-
cedures, image- wise analysis, and a statistical analysis of 
attentiveness to the eye- tracking battery are detailed in the 
Appendix S1.
2.3 | Eye movement metrics and 
statistical analysis
Fixation data were captured on predefined areas of inter-
est (AOIs) (Figure 1). AOIs for the social preference task 
encompassed the entire social and nonsocial scene images. 
AOIs were also created for children and head regions within 
the social scene to validate within- scene preferences for chil-
dren, and to explore head preference.30 AOI selection on the 
face scanning task was founded on Chawarska and Shic,18 
and was created for central facial features (ie, eyes, nose, and 
mouth) and peripheral facial features (ie, hair, ears, forehead, 
cheeks, and neck).
Total fixation duration (TFD) and time to first fixation 
(TTFF) metrics were extracted from Tobii Studio. TFD cap-
tures the total time spent fixating on any given AOI across 
the duration of trials, reflecting attentional importance.31- 33 
To account for off- screen or non- AOI looks across trials, 
TFD was expressed as a proportion of the total time spent 
fixating the whole stimulus. TTFF measures the time taken 
to first view an AOI and is a proxy for attentional priority.17 
Although TTFF alone can be used to assess attentional pri-
ority, it can be argued that using averaged raw TTFF data 
across trials to assess which AOI subjects attended to first 
is liable to bias. Across k trials, disproportionately small or 
large latencies can distort the latency of the sample mean. 
It is, therefore, more accurate to use TTFF to determine the 
AOI viewed first in each trial, and to record the total num-
ber of first viewed AOIs across trials as a discrete variable. 
This can then be expressed as a proportion (eg, if AOI 1 was 
viewed first six times from 10 trials, then this AOI would be 
preferenced 60% of the time).
Statistical analyses were performed on IBM SPSS 
Statistics for Windows, Version 21.0.0 (IBM Corp., Released 
2012). Normality was assessed according to Shapiro- Wilk 
test and upon visual inspection of histograms and QQ plots. 
Mean TFD data from the social preference task were nor-
mally distributed but were non- normally distributed from 
the face region preference task. Mean differences (MDs) and 
95% confidence intervals (CIs) were reported when possible. 
Interquartile ranges (IQR) and effect sizes were reported for 
non- normally distributed data.
Using the above metrics, we sought to determine social 
attention in CWEOE compared to controls as demonstrated 
through preferences toward social/nonsocial scenes, and 
face regions. One- sample t tests were conducted to deter-
mine (1) the mean proportion of first looks toward the so-
cial scene, and (2) the mean TFD toward the social scene, 
compared to chance levels (test value of 0.50) in CWEOE 
and controls separately. In the face- region preference task, a 
Wilcoxon signed- rank test was used to assess (1) the ranked 
mean proportion of first looks toward the central facial fea-
tures compared to peripheral facial features, and the ranked 
mean proportion of first looks toward the eye region com-
pared to the mouth region, and (2) the ranked mean TFD to-
ward central facial features compared to peripheral features, 
and the ranked mean TFD toward the eye region compared 
to the mouth region. Independent sample t tests were applied 
for between- group (ie, CWEOE versus controls) analysis 
of mean TFD toward the social scene in the social prefer-
ence task, whereas Mann- Whitney U tests were applied to 
between- group (ie, CWEOE vs controls) analysis of ranked 
mean TFD to central facial features, and eye region, in the 
face region preference task. An independent- sample t test 
was used to evaluate TFD in children ≥16 months with high 
vs low ASD risk.
To evaluate the relationship between social attention and 
social functioning or ASD risk scores, mean TFD toward the 
social scene (social preference task) and ranked mean TFD 
(face region preference task) toward the eye region, were cor-
related with social functioning T scores and SRS2 T scores 
(ie, ASD risk score) using Pearson or Spearman rank correla-
tions, depending on the distribution of the data. Hierarchical 
multiple linear regressions were conducted to explore con-
tributions of variables significant at the p < .05 level during 
univariable analyses, with mean TFD toward the social scene 
in the social preference task.
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3 |  RESULTS
Forty- seven CWEOE (32  male; median age 37, range 3– 
63, months) and 41 (19 male; median age 27, range 3– 61, 
months) controls were enrolled in the current study; there 
were no intergroup difference between CWEOE and con-
trols according to gender or age. No child with successful 
eye- tracking calibration had visual acuity or visual field defi-
cit. CWEOE and controls attended to the eye- tracking tasks 
similarly (see Appendix S1). Epilepsy and syndromic clas-
sifications of CWEOE are presented in Table 1, with further 
details provided in Appendix S1.
Controls (mean .52, standard deviation [SD] .85) had 
higher general cognitive ability (ie, Bayley IIII Cognition or 
WPPSI III FSIQ) z- scores compared to CWEOE (mean −.28, 
SD .89). CWEOE (T score 55.02, SD 11.56), and controls 
(T score 51.26, SD 10.51) had similar levels of social func-
tioning (SEGC, ITSEA Competence, or CEC social func-
tioning); t(79)  =  1.53, p  =  .1, although CWEOE (T score 
median 49.0, IQR 18) over 24 months (N = 26) had higher 
SRS2  scores than controls (N  =  27, T score median 41.5, 
IQR 8); z  =  −2.61, p  =  .009), and 6 of 35 CWEOE aged 
≥16 months had a high risk of ASD (ie, MCHAT High Risk 
or SRS2 T Score ≥65). No control (N = 27 aged ≥16 months) 
was deemed at high risk of ASD.
3.1 | Task 1 - Social preference
Data for three control children were excluded from the analy-
sis due to limited data capture for this task (ie, less than 33% 
of trials captured). CWEOE (N = 47) and controls (N = 38) 
looked first toward the social scene more often than the 
nonsocial scene and exhibited longer mean TFD toward the 
social scene than the nonsocial scene, with control children 
doing so to a greater degree than CWEOE (Table 2). Thus 
CWEOE and Controls demonstrated both an attentional pri-
ority and attentional importance toward the social scene, al-
beit stronger in controls. TFD to the social scene significantly 
decreased with increasing age in controls (r = −.54) but there 
was no significant relationship observed in CWEOE. Social 
Functioning score was significantly moderately correlated 
with TFD to the social scene (r =  .29) but neither general 
cognitive ability nor ASD risk scores (ie, SRS2  T scores) 
were correlated with TFD to the social scene. There were 
no significant differences in mean TFD for CWEOE at risk 
of ASD (N = 6) vs those not at risk (N = 29) (MD .04 [−.13, 
.05], p = .34). Therefore, social functioning scores but nei-
ther general cognitive ability nor ASD risk scores were in-
cluded in multiple linear regression analysis.
In the multiple regression analysis group (CWEOE vs 
controls), age and social functioning T scores remained in-
dependently significant (F(4,73) = 8.68, p < .001) (Table 3); 
in CWEOE, TFD toward the social scene was significantly 
less than controls, whereas mean TFD toward the social 
scene decreased with increasing age. A significant group- age 
interaction was observed; this revealed that control children 
exhibited a higher TFD toward the social scene in infancy, 
which reduced with increasing age, whereas mean TFD in 
CWEOE was lower in infancy and remained stable across 
age (Figure 2). Poorer social functioning was independently 
associated with increased mean TFD toward the social scene.
Examination of TFD toward the children in the social 
scene only demonstrated that although CWEOE were drawn 
less to the social scene itself, when they did, they spent a 
similar proportion of time fixating the child (TFD mean dif-
ference = −0.06, 95% CI −0.13, 0.02) or head regions (TFD 
mean difference = .003, 95% CI −0.06, 0.07) as controls.
3.2 | Task 2 - Face scanning
One CWEOE had limited data capture for this task (<20% 
of trials) and was excluded from analysis. CWEOE (N = 46, 
median 67% of trials, IQR 40– 83) and controls (N = 41, me-
dian 75% of trials, IQR 33– 83) significantly fixated the cen-
tral facial features (ie, eyes, nose, and mouth) first more often 
than peripheral features or image background. Likewise, 
both CWEOE and controls fixated the central features sig-
nificantly longer than would be expected by chance alone 
T A B L E  1  Epilepsy or syndromic classification— structure adapted 
from Berg et al50
Classification N (%)
1. Electroclinical syndromes
Infantile spasms/West syndrome 2 (4.3%)
Benign infantile epilepsy 4 (8.5%)
Generalized epilepsy with febrile seizures + 2 (4.3%)
Panayiotopoulos syndrome 1 (2.1%)
Genetic generalized epilepsy
Childhood absence epilepsy 6 (12.8%)
GGE with GTCS 5 (10.6%)
GGE— other 1 (2.1%)
Rett syndrome 1 (2.1%)
2. No identified electroclinical syndrome
2.1 Epilepsies with known cause
Genetic focal epilepsy due to single gene 
mutations
2 (4.3%)
Focal epilepsies attributed to structural causes 5 (10.6%)
Generalized epilepsy attributed to structural 
causes
1 (2.1%)
2.2 Epilepsies of unknown cause
Generalized epilepsy of unknown cause 10 (21.3%)
Focal epilepsy of unknown origin 6 (12.8%)
Unclassified 1 (2.1%)
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(0.34), or when compared to peripheral features (ie, neck, 
chin, cheeks, ears, forehead, and hair) (Table 4); CWEOE, 
z  =  −4.45, p  <  .001, r  =  .66, and controls, z  =  −4.52, 
p < .001, r = .71. There was no significant difference in TFD 
to central or peripheral facial features between groups.
When analysis focused on fixations toward the eyes and 
mouth only, both CWEOE (z  =  −3.25, p  <  .01, r  =  .48) 
and controls (z = −2.48, p < .05, r = .39) looked first more 
often at the eyes compared to the mouth, and looked signifi-
cantly longer at the eyes compared to the mouth (CWEOE, 
T A B L E  2  First fixation and total fixation duration (TFD) to social 
scene in CWEOE and Controls






p < .05 (MD 4.39; 95% CI 
.11, 8.66)
p < .05 (MD .08; 
95% CI .02, .13)






Constant 0.69 .57 .81 <.001
Group: Controls vs CWEOE −0.18 −0.27 −0.1 <.001
Age (months) −0.003 −0.01 −0.002 <.001
Group × Age interaction 0.004 .001 .006 .001
Social functioning T score 0.003 .001 .005 .004
T A B L E  3  Multiple linear regression 
of factors associated with total fixation 
duration (TFD) to social scene
F I G U R E  2  Total fixation duration (TFD) and age in children with early- onset epilepsy (CWEOE; triangles) and controls (circles)
T A B L E  4  Proportion of total fixation duration (TFD) for facial features in CWEOE and controls
Central features Peripheral features Image background Eyes Mouth





















Note: No significant between- group differences observed.
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z = −3.90, p < .001, r = .58; controls, z = −2.88, p < .01, 
r = .45) (Table 4). There were no significant between group 
differences in first fixation preference or TFD toward the 
eyes or mouth.
There were no significant correlations between TFD to-
ward the central facial features, or eyes, and age, in either 
CWEOE or controls. Similarly, there were no significant 
correlations between TFD and general cognitive ability, 
SRS2 score, or social functioning T scores.
4 |  DISCUSSION
This study examined social attention in CWEOE via visual 
attention to social stimuli. The main findings revealed that 
CWEOE exhibited abnormal social attention in contrast to 
typically developing children. This finding was task specific 
and was observed during the social preference task but not 
the face region preference task, where CWEOE viewed fa-
cial features in a pattern similar to that of controls. Given 
that both CWEOE and controls attended similarly to the eye- 
tracking battery overall (see Appendix S1), the findings are 
unlikely to be due to any generalized impairment in atten-
tion.1,12 Fixation time was found to be related to social func-
tioning, providing support that changes in social attention 
were reflective of immature social development. Overall, the 
data provide evidence that social attention is adversely af-
fected in children with epilepsy during the first years of life, 
which may be a risk factor for abnormal social development.
The social preference task was sensitive to maturity of 
social cognitive development, as reflected by the relation-
ship with social functioning scores and age and evidenced 
by poorer social attention particularly in younger CWEOE. 
Poorer social functioning was associated with increased 
fixation duration toward the social scene compared to the 
nonsocial scene. The reason for this relationship is unclear 
but we speculate that it may reflect an increase in required 
processing time that is more typical in a younger age of so-
cial development or may be a reflection of individual vari-
ation along a spectrum of social cognitive development.34 
The task was more sensitive to social attention with earlier 
age as demonstrated in control children, where fixation du-
ration to the social scene naturally reduced with increasing 
age. Again, this is presumably reflective of more efficient 
social processing with age.35- 37 Thus more processing time 
would be required in infancy but less in preschool aged chil-
dren. CWEOE fixated the social scene longer than the non-
social scene, indicating they were more drawn toward social 
stimuli overall, but they did so significantly less than control 
children, reflecting a weaker attraction to social stimuli than 
should be expected. This reduction in attentional priority for 
socially relevant stimuli in the absence of a clear interaction 
between group and social functioning T scores, suggests that, 
like in previous reports,21 epilepsy itself has an independent 
and adverse impact on the development of the social brain 
in early life. Fixation duration to the social scene remained 
stable across age in CWEOE, and thus the clearest disparity 
in social attention was observed in the youngest CWEOE. 
It remains unclear why this disparity did not continue to be 
evident in preschool- aged children but may have been due 
to a lack of social attentive sensitivity for older children of 
the task itself, or that the later development of epilepsy may 
have bypassed any relevant periods of social cognitive devel-
opment as captured by this task. Nevertheless, the findings 
indicate that social attention is compromised in CWEOE and 
that this reflects immature social development. Because the 
CWEOE were examined ~2.6 (SD 2.5) months following a 
diagnosis of epilepsy, it can be concluded that abnormal so-
cial attention occurs very early in the course of the disease. 
It should be noted that epilepsy, age, and social functioning 
scores accounted for only 29% of the variance in fixation du-
ration toward the social stimuli during regression modeling, 
and other yet- unknown variables must contribute toward eye 
movement behavior during this task.
All children in this study preferred viewing the central 
features of the face, specifically the eyes, when compared 
to other facial features. This replicated previous findings in 
infants and preschool children,18,20,26 and offers validity of 
the task in this cohort. Because faces with neutral expres-
sion and gaze were used, the task may not have been suffi-
ciently socially complex to identify children with poor social 
functioning. Several studies have found impairments in fa-
cial recognition and identification of emotional expression in 
childhood and adult epilepsy syndromes.38- 41 Deficits such 
as these can be reflective of developmental disorders or so-
cial communication difficulties,40,42 suggesting more socially 
complex tasks may be required to elicit abnormal eye move-
ments toward faces should they exist in CWEOE.
Eye movements during the social preference task and face 
region preference task were not associated with risk of ASD. 
Several studies have reported typical visual scanning of static 
neutral faces in children and adults with ASD.43- 45 Thus chil-
dren with ASD, or at higher risk of ASD, appear to be drawn 
in a similar way to socially salient features as are typically 
developing children. However, eye movements may begin 
to deviate from normal when nonstatic stimuli are used,45,46 
suggesting that static neutral faces have much less social sen-
sitivity and may be less useful at identifying those with im-
paired social attention. The lack of social sensitivity to static 
neutral faces may also explain why CWEOE displayed social 
attention abnormalities during the scene preference task but 
not the facial regions task.
The social functioning construct used in this study was a 
reflection of social skill development, peer relationships, so-
cial engagement, and social temperament. Given that those 
at high risk of ASD in this study did not exhibit abnormal 
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social scene preference or face region preference, the find-
ings provide some support that this task may have measured 
a different social attentive construct than that affected in 
children with ASD. However, ASD assessment tools are age 
limited and not all the CWEOE in the cohort could be evalu-
ated with a screening instrument. Secondly, ASD screening 
tools may have limited specificity,47,48 and the findings here 
were derived from CWEOE with early ASD- type behaviors 
but not clinically diagnosed ASD. Thus any generalizability 
to ASD is limited. It would be informative to investigate 
longitudinal cohorts on similar eye- tracking social para-
digms including children with diagnosed ASD. Future re-
search in CWEOE, on the face scanning task specifically, 
could investigate dynamic stimuli and emotional expression 
recognition.
The number of standardized tools available for preschool 
children are limited,49 and although tools of similar theoretical 
construct and/or convergent validity were selected, some dif-
ferences between test constructs were likely to have existed. 
Future studies examining focused cognitive and social con-
structs in age- restricted bands would increase confidence in 
the findings. Another limitation of the current study is that 
although the face region preference paradigm has been used 
commonly in infants and preschool- aged children, the social 
preference task has been validated in infants only. Thus it may 
have lacked the developmental appropriateness to adequately 
assess social attention in toddlers and preschool children 
where the social brain is developing rapidly. Repeated study 
with a larger sample size would allow a focused examina-
tion of developmentally stricter age bands. Nevertheless, the 
findings here suggest that the task assesses social maturity in 
infants and toddlers, and, with development, could be used 
to identify CWEOE who may be at risk of social problems. 
Furthermore, this study explored eye movements in CWEOE 
near the onset of their epilepsy, which suggests that eye track-
ing could be a promising tool for identifying young children 
at risk of social problems at the start of the disease. Future 
research should expand on this and explore age- related dif-
ferences in social attention by increasing social complexity 
in task design, and further explore epilepsy- related variables 
such as seizure control.
In conclusion, the social attention tasks used here are the 
first in CWEOE, and the data here provide a platform for 
future research in CWEOE. The findings have provided ev-
idence of abnormal social attention in this developmentally 
vulnerable population where social problems are a hallmark 
of the disease.12 Eye tracking provides a promising tool to-
ward detecting children at risk of early social functioning 
problems close to or at epilepsy diagnosis, as well as fur-
thering our understanding of the pathogenesis of these social 
problems in children with epilepsy.
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